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iA ra_o_ml and d.ircct method _h_s been cicveioped for sel _cting the optical coating
pattern for _he e_._z-nal surface of a spacecraft, such tl_t the sT_cecraft tempera-tu_e_ ar_ z_ c.Jn._p, as F,,_.aib!_ to the m_dr_.':nt o c tt,_:r pre_e!ec_ed _r__.n_ges. The
te .,nperature co::troi is maintained passively by radiation and conduction, us_n_
no active control devices. The complete raage in mission enviroraments is con-
: _ sidered in the optimization pro=edure.z_
The selection technique has been programmed for use on the GE 600 Series, :














This documen'£ is a ....... -part final report on the Coating SelectS.on Program. 5)
l_art I describes the theory _ and ba-_is for selection of: (1) the iteration scheme "_ _.
used to ,,:olvEthe heat balance equat:ons; and (2) the optimization scheme. Part II
descri_ es the computer program, inc.h_ding the details of each subroutine and _
the details of input and output. Part H therefore includes the user's manual. :_
Part,HI oresent.q tb_ P_-ngr_m I._o_-g D""*S '_...."I"_V_ bu{]_b_.enrevised
(Revision A_ under a contr_.ct extension te incorporate descziptions of the first --
two month's usage, as well as a new Program Listing with improvements as _) i
found advisable during these two months. "
The wor_creported herein was sponsored by t_.e N_t_onal Aeronautics and Space T! _:
Administration and was monitored by Mr. Conrad Meek, of NA.qA-H_dquarters, ._ -,
and Mr. Robert Kidwel], Jr., of NASA's Goddaa'd Space Flight Center.
The chie£ contributors to the work reported were Mr. Frederick A. Costello, _l
Engineer, who developed the techniques, Mr. Thomas P. Harper, Analyst, who
converted the techniques to computer form, both of the Re-entry Systems Depart-
ment's Thermodynamics Technology Component, and Miss Barbara Aston, Pro-
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